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BRITISH AUTHORITIES CONSIDER KAISER’S EXTRADITION
Winston Churchill Champi

s

STORE FOR LEASE 1OCRMLEY AVENUE FOR TERM OF YEARS 
426'/; Yonge St.

Between College and Buchanan Sts. 
Store 17 ft. x 50 ft. A-1 condition. Large 
display window. Immediate possession". 

Apply
H u WILLIAMS & CO..

38 King St. East.

Solid brick detached house, containing 7 
rooms and bathroom.Store Opens 

at 8.30 a.nt 
Closes at 

at 5.30

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO., 

»l King St. East. Main 5450.
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Continued Supremacy of British NavyE-N ions
•Lined) Overcoats 

$85.00
H

BRITAIN MUST RETAIN 
HER NAVAL SUPREMACY

GERMAN ASSEMBLY TO
MEET AT FRANKFORT LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

TO COME UP EARLY
Il-.nglish beaver cloth,

'anadian muskrat ]Jn. 
perfectly STARTED TO BRI 

MISER TO Til
Basle. Switzerland, Nov. 26 —The 

Inter-German conference decided that 
■he nat'oi ! assembly would be held 
at Frankfo. t. Measures were taken to 
assure the unity of the empire The 
territory of the empire, according to 
I he decisions reached, would be main
tained with some reorganization.

Ti e representatives of South Ger- 
• many lave been invited to sit in the 

assembly.

matched, 
shawl collar of Per. 

mb. Dressy coats, and 
4sly comfortable. ia 
IS to 44. * Length 50 

Price 185.00.

;

Winston Churchill Declares League of Nations 
To Be No Substitute—Conquered Parts 

of Turkey Must Stay Conquered.

:

I
Peace Conference To Dispose of Ideal Before Settling 

Terms of Peace—Many Diplomats To Urge 
Territorial Adjustments First.

Question of Wilhelm’s Ex
tradition Considered by 

Law Officers.

ur Collars for 
Overcoats
collars are 

ne, densely
made 

furred
They are adjustable, 

ade in the popular 
tyle. Easily buttoned 
_. , Satm
These fur collars ad* 
f any cloth overcoat.

Fur Collars, 825.00,
(20.00. .
in Lamb Collars. 88.59 
.50, 815, $18.
10 Fur Collar, 812.50.

ONDON, Nov. 26.—Winston Spencer Churchill, minister of munitions, 

speaking at Dundee, said he would do everything In his power to 
make a league of nations powerful, 

tended, was no substitute for the supremacy of the British fleet.

The minister declared that none of the German colonies would ever be 
I restored to Germany and none of the-conquered part of Turkey would 

j be restored to Turkey. J-

L
Paris, Nov. 26.—A league of nations 

Is likely to figure before the peace 
ferenee at a very early stage of the 

^proceedings, instead of being relegated 
to the close, after the territorial 
pirations of the various powers 

! settled. 1

ACTING WITH FRANCE But a league of nations, he con- 1 tions should come first say that it is
highly desirable to sign a peace treaty 
embodying the essential details at the 
earliest possible moment, so as to ter
minate the oft’icial war period under 
which troops are held for the duration 
of the war, and railroads, telegraph 
and other

ny overcoat. con-

London Hears Allies Have 
Right to. Demand 

Surrender.

iever
as-Representatives of Thirty-One ( 

Divisions Want Strike in 
Canada and U. S.

are■é
public utilities are similarly 

affected until peace is declared. Ac
cording to this view an early peace 
agi'eemerit on essentials would release 
the armies holding the occupied re
gions.

Having seeqred an early 
on territorial ftnd other practical de
tails, it is suggested, the larger générai 
questions, like a league of nations, 
could corné up later for extended dis
cussions either by the peace congress 
or a separate international congress to 
formulate the working details of the 
league. This view is chiefly held by

Therefore, it is maintained, ideals those fav0,‘ns th® ,old, Vienna con- 
. ,, , r ... gress procedure of individual claimsshould come before territorial aspira- flist. while the American viewpoint In 

tions m the deliberations of the con- , distinctly favorable to establishing 
gress, a.id these ideals having been ideals first as the guiding principle of 
first defined should thereafter be the corf’r<'Sï'- 

main guide in national aspirations.

MANGE TK GERMAN SOLDIERS Two distinct viewpoints have 
developed on this subject. The Ameri
can view is that the coming congress 
will not be-- like the Vienna congress, 
which devoted itself principally to 
ranging, what each power should 

j ccive as a result of the Napoleonic up
heaval. According to the American 
view, the present war was based 
certain high ideals and was not a 
struggle for territorial gains.

now
i

London, Nov. 26.—It is understood GERMANS TO UNITE 
TO RESIST CZECHS

6
j Chicago Nov. 26.—A vote favoring ! 
I a strike of railway telegraphers on all 
roads in the United States and Can- 
ada, was cast in Chicago today by the 
general chairmen and secretaries of 
the fifty-one divisions of the Order of 

. Rai road Telegraphers in western and i
Prussian Officers to Support middle western states.

Hohenzollerns, While Men ,Jwt Safe SKü£
Idolize Wilhelm. ! SïtrK.

/ , ----------- ; lag Wages and working conditions. |
American Army of Occupation, Nov. i n was voted to reject ail these, and 

26 — The Prussian officers continue to ; telegrams were sent to the meetings in j 
contend that they are returning home ; other cities asking similar action.
.,ilk », .  „ . . . ,, | A , telegram- was a"so sent to thewith the hope of being able eventually j pregldent of ttie telegraphers' organi-
to bring about the reinstatement of j zation in St. Louts, asking him to

| "convene immediately or not later 
’ than Dec. 2, al; general chairmen of 
the organization for the purpose of 
putting on a legal strike, rather than 
illegal strikes, such as now are being 
contemp'atecL as a protest against the 
acceptance of the supplement."

that the question of the extradition of i 
the former German emperor is being I 
considered by British law officers of, 
the crown, who are working in close \ 
co-operation with the French author!- I Allied 
ties. Action in the premises was taken 
Immedately after the flight of ^Jhe 
former emperor to Holland.

The Evening News says it under
stands the law officers have concluded " ashington, Nov. 26.—President 
that the allies are entitled to demand Wilson wl11 «all for Europe next week, 
the extradition of the former emperor, ;on DsCl 2’ to attend the opening of 

j and that this decision applies also to|[h® Pea«® conference, and he expects 
[ individuals who have committed or 6 ln w9-ahinKton soon after

1 given instructions for the commission i Z,.ml e of January-
: of extraditable crimes. j flans fo,r„ the. P^idenfs trip are

It is understood that Holland takes J “ W?8 t0"
l the view that she has not the power j ^ *h? fr€8lden* plans t0 be

. . . , . . . t back on American soil within six
to surrender such persons without the I , -,. . _ ; vi’eeks after his ship leaves this side,
consent of Germany. ; There has been

The ex-emperor has been indicted 
three times for murder in England in 
connection with the sinking of the Lusi
tania, German aerial raids and the 
shelling by warships. of unfortified 
east coast towns.

EMCOEKEi* 50c Toques 
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I- Ribbed Toques, of * 
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|)y 50c. Sale-price 29c.

re-

Statesmcn Will -Meet 
President to Settle Outlines Federation to Stand Against 

New Slav Republics 
on Danube.

on„ ! of Peace Treaty.
M>y Carriage 
[Robes $1.95
Regularly $2.50. TO KEEP PROSPEROUS
t style. Made from 

bcarcloth. Fusion of Austrians With 
Others to Prevent 

Encroachments.

, Large
lined with good qual- 
llish felt. White, fin- 
kith scalloped edge, 

number. Sale price.

Question of Americas.
The appointment of the Brazilian 

delegates, Nilo Pecanha, the foreign 
minister, and Ruy Barbosa, ambassa
dor to Argentina, is leading to a dis
cussion as to what extent the South 
American countries will support a 
league of nations and the effect of the 
league on the Monroe Doctrine. It Is 
the general understanding that the 
South American republics 
same favorable attitude 
league as the allies.

Whether a league of nations in 
which Europe would be largely repre
sented, would extend its authority to 
the western, hemisphere, lnoludiaig 
South, Central and North America, is 
not clear, but the prevailing view Is 
that its authority would be universal.

It Is told that this would not be a 
substitution of the league's Authority 
for the Monroe Doctrine in 
A morican affairs, but rather an exten
sion of the Monroe Doctrine, whereby 
Joint international action would

One ol the chief of these Ideals, it is 
pointed out, was to prevent future 
warfare, and a league of nations has

the former emperor to power.
The soldiers of a German division, 

according to reports reaching the 
Americans, said they favored a mon
archy. The ex-emperor continues to 
be a popular idol, according to their 
views. The men said that they be
lieved that William Hohenzollern 
eventually would be returned to the 
throne when the soldiers reached 
home and their influence was felt 
thruout th* country.

The Germans are being received 
with open arms by the civilians in the 
villages. This is reported by British 
soldiers reaching the American lines. 
Everywhere, the Britishers said, the 
Civilians had strung signs of welcome 
over the village streets and were re
ceiving the German soldiers as heroes.

Vienna, Nov. 26.—Dr. Otto Bauer. been generally and officially accepted 
secretary of state, today conversed 
with a correspondent on the subject of
a union of the Austrian republics and I tore held that this should be one of the 
the federation of German republics, i first subjects cousjderecfc and should 

"It would appear,” said Dr. Bauer.
“to be our only means to preserve to 

|us any political and commercial pros
perity and to prevent our being en 
croached upon by the larger state., 
nearby. It must be admitted that ‘.he

French Ambassador Declares En- ?re, 6 "'°”JerfuI business
l . . , people, aqd also that, they have coal

tente PoUey at' Afthangel “ and iron and atso an outlet to the sea,
Virtorv Dinner fa which would become ours
Victory Uinner. Also their language and literature are

i the same as ours.’’

as the most practical organization for 
accomplishing that ideal.. It is there-V. V. A. Official 

Emblem Rings
PS Is
either —

no indication when 
I the peace conference will assemble.
I but the general belief here is that it 
will convene immediately after the 
Christmas holidays, 
goes in advance to confer w’ith the 
entent* statesmen, and it is expected 
that the broad outlines of the treaty 
will be framed beforehand with a 
view to its adoption soon after the 
conference meets.

„ - . Not only will there be no censor-
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—H. J. Daly, whose j ship of the news of the peace con- 

appointment as director of the re- ferenee, hut the American newspaper
patricien and employment committee-’' “ifeS Tor* transmuting “hl^ 

of the Dominion Government, was an- j despatches. f
nounced today, has already under- j Correspondents sent from this coun- ! CATASTROPHE THREATENS
taken his duties, and has gathered <o-!^ ZcTÏÏnlVZc™ atth^lr dit 

gether the heads of all departments ; posai. * They will leave the United
concerned in the work of reabsorp- I States next Monday, ahead of the German Government Issues Offical

president. Warning Regarding Scarcity.

have the 
toward aALLIES TO GIVE RUSSIA set a standard of ideals for other sub

jects following.The president14k.m Q N
Vet-' X

i c i al —-
ameled in national col- 
sold only to bona-fide 

° the association.
Rings, $7.00.

Rlng-s, $9.50.

the Another Viewpoint.V
It can be slated that this view ofALREADY AT WORJC

ON REPATRIATION
procedure has found warm supporters 
in England and Frànoe, the there is 
also another viewpoint, which clings to 

the old procedure under the Vienna 
congress, whereby individual aepira-

Archangel, Nov. 26.—In the course Th® e®°^etar/ of state added that tions fc-r territory should have first 
of a solemn session of the municipal °/ ,tbe Czechs and Hun- ; consideration,
council, held in honor of the victory Austrians and the
of the allied forces, M. Tschalkovsky, the Czech!'T°v be.made by] 
president of the township, expressed ma.n-speakinc AiiJtrîï^! of *?'”

°f, the fP0PtU'aC! °f rt" "“Lr&S necessary”"for 

tlie a:Ues for tbe f°rired deJ self-preservation. He aaid there was 
,“lon of the Brest-Litovsk another proposal to create along the 

,, y’ , ^ . Danube new republics.
M. Noulens, French ambassador to U was evident to observers 

Russia, in reply declared that the Dr Bauer cont'nued. that the 
provinces in Russia occupied by the conference must aid in the settling of 
Austrians and Germans would be ; the difficulties of the new republics 
given back to Russia and protected . md lead them toward prosperity. He 
against Maximalist agitators. I said that he and other members >f

“We will give Russia a token of ac- j the mvernment had been rather *-e- 
tlve friendship which she will remem- 1 lieved to learn that there would be a 
ber,” M. Noulens added. “W’e wil’. ask : mission sent by the allies to help in 
ln exchange that the Russian people the adjustment of boundary d's; ute» 
reform themselves, forgetting classes to the sat'sfa-tlon of all concerned 
and parties, and work for the military I and with the chief object of preventing 
and - economic, reconstruction of the I new wars.

South
,

sup
plement and reinforce the Monroe Doc- 
ti ine.

ê1.99 Pair Those urging that territorial quee-

GERMANY OVER FOOD

ORIGINAL FIRSTS SIX RAILROAD MEN 
HAVE TO WAIT TURN ARE APPOINTED

Buy $4.00 and $6X10 
ice.
cc styles, iff patent lea- 
kid or black cloth tops.

weight soles for winter, j

tlon, for the purpose of Co-ordinating 
and defining their activities. He is 
to make a report immediately on the 
conditions of the government depart
ments for the work. Mr.- Daly, -ho 
only 35 years old was lately vice- 
president and manager of the Na
tional Cash Register Company of 
Canada, and Is associated as officer 
or director with many prominent com
panies He was first chairman of the 
labor apjieal board, and is considered 
en expert on scientific management.

Announcement was also made to
night .hat Mr. Vincent Massey, who 
has been secretary of the cabinet war 
committee since its inception, will be 
secretary of, the repatriation and 
employment committee, and assistant 
to the chairman.

Copenhagen, Nov. 26.—"It is certain 
that in the course of six weeks a 
catastrophe will occur in Germany, 
both as regards the ordinary food 
stocks and the supplies of live stock.”

The official announcement has been 
made ln Berlin, according to a des
patch received here, which says it Is 
stated that the grain harvest is bet- 

i ter than in previous years, but the 
potato crop is much worse, owing to 

I a lack of labor due to the departure 
! of Russian prisoners.

New York,7 Nov. 26.—Famished and ' The supplies of grain from Ru- 
. . mania, Po.and and Ukrainia to Ger-half-naked. 2600 prisoners of war many have ceased. The situation is AI . IFn FI FFT
freed by the British have come stum- aggravated, by the return of hundreds 31 IxV/iNv* ALL1EU rLLLl 
bling into Baccarat, Nancy and Lune- of thousands of soldienv 
ville in the past few days and have off the supplies of Fra,

gium. Food distribution is disturbed, 
owing to recent events.

here,PRISONERS PEI EASED 
IN FAMISHING STATE

peace

Men Will Be Returned Ac
cording to Demand for Ser

vices in This Country.

Will Supervise Traffic Thru 
the "Necks of the 

Bottle.”

■’’Boots, Today, 
$1.39

* !
ots, in button style, .■

Light IS
Thousands Turned Loose, Half 

Naked, With Only 
Piece of Bread.

int todcaps.
Sc Kay sewn soles— 
Ids. Sizes 4 to 7VS. 
, 81.39.

pn’s—Second F^leor,

Over 1100 of those on the Curard 
liner Aquitania, due to reach a Cana-

country, which we wish to become ! As the Czechs have a strong armv, . dian port tomorrow 
stronger and more prosperous than ; Or. Bauer continued, they are f’-n edl .... . '
ever." (.both in Austria and Hungary, w’.n^e | iwl'tary district. Those coming to To-

! war material was mo’stly abandoned ; ronto consist of 1089 returned soldiers,
t Italian tro~} e,se seized dvr- | 48 returned officers and 15 civilians. was appointed by the board to

OFF CONSTANTINOPLE i Tver ’uü-rHun^nAns.^he'^ecri’laTv Latest lnformat:°-i to hand indicates ' iae the movement of traffic thru the

| of state concluded, and he felt ih.it that the impression that the soldiers "necks of the bottle" in this big indu*.
».__ . I they would resist the efforts of the of the first Canadian contingent will trial .province.

Constantmop e, Nov. .6. There , Czechs to take Pressburg and nti-er be the flrst t0 be hroueht back tr« « rhe new b<>1>' wl11 t"-' known as nifT"
were 2o 1’ rench and Italian battle- i poir.tr claimed by them De tn nret 10 brought back t« j ontarlo operating committee of Ihcl
ships, cruisers and destroyers in the________________________ _ Canada is an incorrect one. This plan 1 Canadian Railway War Board, and
allied squadron which anchored today . a» ma -finT ■■■nr ls enti ely entrary to the work of the will consist of the following members:
in the Bosphorus. The newspapers and I ||R|l]||M'l IM I jj I !l/| A IlL special -demobilization commission, the : G- G. Bowker, general s.upe Intindent,
population acclaim the a lied squad- I |l|l|I||ll ,1 | 111\ I IViMl !| members of which have already reach- ; Grand Trunk Railway, To ont ; H. t’
ron as deliverers. lvml» V i uii III ’IVI- ed England. Malcolmson, superintendent, Toronto,

The headquarters of $he British PITmTOT III FI IDHIYr The plan of the commission will be 1 Ham It'n and Buff lo Railway; J.
and French contingents have been lin F U I r \ I I IM r I Ini rh ! by means of que dPnnair-es distributed Balkwlll, superintendent, Michigan
established in Constantinople. A UltLillLO! Ill LUliUI L among the troops now overse s to find entrai Rail oad, St. Thomrs; W. R.
British aerial force is on the out- ______ nut each -man’s trade. The m~n will Havidson. gen'ral superintendent, G
skirts of the city. , T, ,, ,, ,, - be returned home, then, according to T.R.; G. Cromb e. gen-e al su er nten-

Food prices in Constantinople ac- ^ 1 firee montnS, .VlOSt Modem , the demands for certain trades. For i dent, C.N.R., Toronto and Allan Pur-
cordlng to the Turkish finance min- Docking Accommoddtinn Will li'is^nce, Quebec men who were car- vis. general superintendent. C.P.R..
ister have risen 20 times above those S UOn VV11 panters will be returned to Quebec ! Toronto. The flrst meeting of th a
obtaining before the war Disorgani- Be Ready for Use. - i when that province needs carpenters, board will be held at 10 o’clock Wrd- —
zation of the ra'lronda in \s\a I and Ontari» soldiers who were, frr nevday morning, Dec. 4, 1918, in- the
Minor today compelled the govern-l T , »v instance, bricklavers or farmers wdl j Union Station, Toronto,
ment to abandon the ration of cheap I vLondon’ No'’ ‘6—In the courae o( Ihe returned to Ontario^ but onlv in ,nft„cmr on,r., •
bread, which it issued during the war. ! three months, it is announced. London ! s,‘Cli numbers to meet the demands of GEN. IRONSIDE GIVEN

! will be so well equipped with docking th,f, trad-?," andthe far,r"8' This plan |
accomm dation of tho oly up-to-date «^U ,result in the question of when a
chaacter that it w ll. be the greatest sol'dier w”,nt ovrseas having no effect !
port of call in Europe, if not in the .a3 or*I®ren<'® 'j1 being re urned to, Archangel, Nov. 26.—Major-General 
world. Every device for accelerating V,an2di!'i 11 .T J ! Si!-,iiTe!fnt Lhv, ®° ' Edmund Ironside of the British forces 
loading and unload ng, and for mak- dle!!,a™!IXfh!r8|alwrb marketck y 818 | has been appointed commander-tn- 
ing provision for the Increased size of sttamP tne lap-r market. 4 chief of the Archangel front, succeed-

I vessels and the increa ting depth of ing General Poole.
i water that will be required, has beh>i ! CFDRIA V mVFDNMFNT Major-General Maruehewsky. . who
I carefull thought out and embodied i.i •Sr.nDlff ril A- A» vE.n ixiTitia 1 was chief of the general staff under
the docks. _ j TO RETURN TO SERBIA ■ th« first Russian provisional govern-

The Port of London authorit’es are 1 ment at Petrogpad, has been appolnt-
co fide t that the requ rements of the r-d commander of the Russian forces
mererntile marine bave been ant cl- Paris, aov. -6. I he members of an(j governor-general of the region of
rated for a generation at l ast by the the new Serbian government a' pre- j the north ln succession to Admiral 
new works now approaching comple- sent ln j.arl8 win leave for Serbia Nov. ; Vlkorst. 
tion.

Montreal, Nov, 26.—Ontario’s winter 
railway problems were the subject of 
a special session of the Canadien- 
Railway War Board this afternoon. A 
special committee of six railroad

are for Toronto

I
?men

super- t.

:heretofore fed 
nee and Bel-

,t $4.98 v
been > red for by Y.M.C.A. workers : 
on the Lorraine front, according to a

Icablegram from Paris given out here 
today by the headquarters of the» 
Young Men’s Christ an As.-ociaticn. 
The Germans had brought the prison-, 
ers to the border, given each a piece 
of bread, ..id turned them loose.

Fourteen hundred British prisoners 
reaching Baccarat in a wretched con 
dition were given hot drink7, fed and 

; clothed by Y M.C A. men who bad 
: heard of their approach and sent 

. 26.—To provide men | trucks loaded with supplies to meet" 
garrisons and necessary ; them, .the cable message states. F ve 

reserves at home, it has been decided ! hundred more who entered Nancy were 
that men between 19 and 35 years 1 cared for 1 y women wo-kers of the* 
now on general servies may re-enlist organization, and 700 were rret at 
for another two, three or four years | Lunevill-. where the relief work is! 
in any jaf the following units of the - continuing.
British army: Hou sehold cavalry, Ine;-------------------------------------
cavalry, infantry, royal art.llery, rojal
enginee-e, foot guards, machine gun ; Allied Powers to Consider 
corps, tank army serv.ee corps, royal : 
army me dlcal co ps, army ordn nee 
corps, army veterina-y co ps„ army 
pay corps and military p lice, 
men will rc.ain their existing rank up 

g*: to that of ser’geant. The present
F* .- rates of pay and separation all iwrnces 

will co t nue. Bounties will be g ven 
to men extending their service before 

SR Jan. 1 next.

SEEK TO MIST 1BRITISH EXPANSION 
IN GUN INDUSTRY

t

To Raise Overseas Garrisons and 
Home Reserves From Sol

diers at Front.
i\;

-l .v
j-

Factories Increase Number 
Two-Hundred-Fold 

in War.

»!

London, N 
for overseas

A

K

N London, Nov. 26.—In the course of a 
second speech at Wolverhampton, 
Premier Lloyd George, referring to 1 
Britain's enormous industrial effort, ! 

mentioned that the guns we had been, 
using for the last two years were guns | 
nobody ever dreamed would be taken 1 
for siege purposes. He rèmembered how- 
great soldiers had scoffed at the idea ! 
that such heavy guns could be dragged 
to batt eftelds. At the end of the 
war we had two hundred times as 
many of those guns as we had at the 
beginning. We captured sixty times 
as many German guns in the last 
quarter as we possessed a; the begin
ning of the war. The Prussians never

as
ft v V

1 ARCHANGEL COMMANDftI GERMAN OFFICER 
CAST OVERBOARD

w ». ’$6
Lifting of Blockade

Bl.l 9. .All Copenhagen, Nov. 26.—Ite is semi
officially announced in Berlin, accord
ing to a despatch to The Berlingske 
Tid°nde, that the entente powers will 
probably consider the lifting of the 
blockade after consulting with Presi
dent Wilson.

4
I.

plain b>ead parlera: 
J lcather-cox ercd case. German Sailors Give Short 

Shrift to Overbearing 
Commander.

j r,
5

Changes in Siberian Force;
But Has Not Been Abandoned ^|q Active U. S. Division

Can Arrive Before Christmas

s’ silver-plate, bright 
raw. Regularly $2.50. !

Granton, Firth of Forth, Nov. 26 —
That overbearing German naval com- Mrpnv wr ici me a v HOT A ixt 
mar.ders are receiving short shrift 1 "UKKJrlLli IV1AI UblAllN 
from their men is indicated in a 
story related here today.

Afked by’ a British officer who ex- .
.,, , . ... . amired a German torpedo boat de- i Paris- Nov- 26.—A deputation of the

v.'as half slumbering like a great lazy , stroyer where the commander of the 1 general labor federation waited on
giant, rise up and bend his back to 1 vessel the junior officer re- Premier Clemenceau to ask if the porty Thousand Americans
the task and strike such a blow that ; plied: -.oh> he gave us some trouble French Government was prepared to °r - " „ „ _
the enemy reeled from his throne. 1 four days ago so we threw him over- !nsure the Presence of delegates of the To Return Home at Once
(Cheers). board" French working classes at the peace

The story was confirmed by a re- onf,erenc,e’ a"d JJ . government 
present-itive nf the German ! woukl raise no obstacles to a meeting
men s and soldiers’ council on tori of ^JScf during the ^ *** ?oAli'St tfSh Government may be COmPe!’ed t0 i
the destroyer. conference during the peace pou par- u8e virtually all Its available trans-

j 28, as will all the Serbian deputies re- 
I siding in the various entente allied 
countries.

SEATS AT CONFERENCE Dr. Anton Korosec, president of *r*
____  national council al A gram. Croa.Ua.

will also leave for home Thursdav. ;

General Allenby Returns
To Cairo From Syrian Front

) 1
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—A report that the 

Canadian Siberian expeditionary force i 
has been a&andoned, it is understood 1
here, is incorrect. Certain arrange- | vision of the American Expeditionary 
mente jn connection with this force, j Korce can he landed in the United
t£inT"r„!8 U! composition, are now j stat06 bcfore chri8tma8> Secretary 
being reconsidered, and an official
statement is likely to be made in the ; Baker said today. The policy of re
near future. j turning first the thousands Of casuals

! and the auxiliary troops from England

FRENCH ARMIES PASS wiU P°fitP°De tile movement of first PFPfPc_Apni nrv nunc
L..TM. , Tine troops who have been designated PERU 3 ArULUUY ENDS
THRU LUXEMBUKls for release by Genera: Pershing. DIFFICULTIES WITH CHILE

Today Washington. Nov. 26.—No active di undo, stood our spirit.
"It was a sight lo see the Briton 

who. had become lethargic and whor Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 26.—General 
Allenby, who commanded the victor- 
i jus allied troops in Palestine and 
Syria in their ope-nttons aga nst the 

j Turks.’ has returned to Egypt from 
he battlefront. The general, followed 

by hts staff, made hie solemn entrance 
■Altho the Bri- ! in*o Cairo today. Imr.vnee crowds 

acclaimed the officers along the en- 
t.re route.

I
"

Lxooptionailly low prices.

it, author of Molly Make

h/n pardon able Sin. etc.

pneu, a beautiful Christ- 
\ e<iitlon, for 19c.
[Hl-ng Taper, lawn find^h, 
riy 75c. Sale price 3Sc.

New York, Nov. 26,

TO STOP GOLD EXPORTS. FRUIT AND SOAP EXPORT.

’ iish ships have been effected, it was the high comm ssPne". London, that 
: learned tonight ln authoritative B: I- the British authorities have Issued 11-

Par is, Nov. 26.—The French armies, 
marching thru Luxemburg, today . . . — T~~. . , ...
reached the German frontier east 0f , German-Auitnan Minister of War to 
Wei-wampach and Helncrscheid, ac- ; Ban Transfers to Switzerland.
cording to- the war office announce- : ____ „„ ...
ment tonight. , Vienna. Nov. 26.—The minister of

At Redan ge, in Luxemburg, a hearty j 'Yar 01 German-Austria 
reception van extended by the muni- 1 that measuies of extreme severity will 
fipalitv to the commander "of tho 4Stb J be taken to prevent the transfer Into 
tiivisiog when it entered the town. 'Switzerland of gold or bank notes.

New York, Nov. 26 —Dlfflcultl-s be
tween Peru and Chile, which resulted 
yesteadav in 1 ecall of consular 
presentatives by each nation from the 
p-incipal cities of its neig’ bur, have

U. S. TO BUY HOG ISLAND.hjNS? C®nB]paffly m LomnUed
Nov.

learned ’ ere tonight that the federal 
government mav beocme sole owner of 

been overcome by an apology on the.] Hog Is’and. tha largest fabr eating 
part of the Peruvian Government ; shipyard in the world. Steps, it 
Carlos Castro Ruiz, consu'-general of ! said, have been taken to lay the 
Chile, ïnnounced here tonight. ' position before the government.

Philadelphia. 26.—Itre- was omW
that the deputation should put Its ic- 
quest in writing.

The deputation, it is said ubta'nel ! tish quarters. The includes 12,000 who > . ense for three months pe-mitting the
was the impression that Clemenceau would ihave be*n training in England, and importation of any quantity of fry t.
pro- j raise no objection of principle to tie ! who have already embarked for home canned, bottled and preserved, and of

'proposals submitted. * [on British transports. j »oap.

P1 announces
Î
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MANY LOSE LIVES 
ON MERCHANTMEN

Forty-seven Thousand British 
Sailors Die in War.

London, Nov. 26.—The British' 
naval casualties from the out
break of the war to Nov. 11 num
bered 39,766, the admiralty an
nounces tonight, 
divided as follows:

Killed or d.ed of wounds—Of
ficers, 2,466; men, 30,895.

Wounded, missing or prisoners 
—Officers 1,042; men, 5,363.

In addition, 14,661 officers and 
men of British merchant vessels 
and fishing boats lost their lives 
while pursuing their ordinary 
vocation by enemy action, and 
3,295 were taken prisoner.

These were

T


